
facts about hunger
Approximately 800 million people
worldwide are hungry.

The cost of food worldwide has increased, 
making it harder for families in poverty to 
survive. 

prasco food processing center
In response to this growing need and with the 
generous support of Prasco and the Arington
Foundation, Matthew 25: Ministries built the 
Prasco Food Processing Center (PFPC).

The PFPC facility can assemble 5,000 bags—or 
35,000 meals—per operational day.

In the PFPC, Matthew 25: Ministries has the 
capability to package a variety of products 
including clean water. We are currently 
packaging a nutritionally enhanced rice-soy 
blend for approximately 10 cents per serving.

The PFPC allows for quick response to natural 
disasters, during which nutritious food and 
clean water are essential components of 
emergency relief.

PFPC meals have been distributed to the 
poorest of the poor and disaster victims locally, 
nationally, and internationally. 

prasco food 
processing center



A gift of $25 could feed an undernourished family 
of four two meals a day for an entire month!

   Donation  Number of Servings
      $100   1,000
      $500   5,000
      $1,000   10,000
      $2,500   25,000
      $5,000   50,000
      $10,000   100,000

testimonials
“Our folks give it a GIANT thumbs up! When they 
took the first bite, their eyes lit up!”

  - Dave Moore, Executive Director 
    Beth-El Farmworker Ministry

“The feeding sites all told us they were very pleased 
with the products. Two additional things were 
unanimous - they were pleased with the texture of the 
rice and they found it easy to incorporate into their 
meals.”
  - Kelly Gibson, Program Director 
    Partnership with Native Americans

”Our guests enjoyed a very flavorful addition to their 
daily meal: M25’s version of Rice A Roni. Our staff 
added water, cooked and served. The rice was fluffy 
and simply delicious.”

  - Patricia Wakim, Executive Director
    Over The Rhine and Walnut Hills
    Kitchens & Pantry 
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